COLLECTION POLICY
CHARLES MIX COUNTY HISTORICAL RESTORATION SOCIETY aka GEDDES HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Charles Mix County Historical Restoration Society (CMCHRS) aka Geddes Historical Society is a non-profit
organization and its purpose is to collect, preserve, hold/exhibit, interpret and demonstrate relics and artifacts and all
historical sites that will serve to illustrate and promote the history of Charles Mix County, South Dakota. To fulfill such
propose, the Society will support, operate and maintain facilities to the best of our ability.
Collecting, maintaining and
providing access to the collection involves significant costs. We don't have the resources or physical space to collect
every object from the past. We must decide which records to actively collect, which records to accept if offered for
donation, and which records to decline. This collection policy is an important tool that will help the Society make these
decisions.
Objectives of the Collection
Promote interest in history and conduct basis research. Collect, preserve, and exhibit artifacts of history that would
otherwise be destroyed or lost. Develop and maintain a museum and the Historic Village as an asset to the community
as well as a tourist, historical and education attraction.
Interview early pioneers still living, and record their experience
and recollections
Scope of Collection
The Society will collect historical materials in a variety of formats: manuscripts, books and other written and printed
materials, photographs, prints, paintings and other visual materials; tapes, recordings and other oral history materials;
equipment, furnishings, clothing and other natural, commercial, institutional and personal objects of the past. They must _.
be relevant and consistent with the purpose of the organization.
Function of the Collection
The Society shall maintain a
(1)permanent collection which will contain all items of unique importance to the
interpretation of Charles Mix County. Consists of original, rare or often irreplaceable historical artifacts to be preserved for
future generations.
(2) Education collection contains items adapted into active use, hands-on demonstrations and
educational functions. Consists of replicas, modern reproductions, restorations, and some period artifacts.
Collection Strategy
The Society's collection strategy is to illustrate and promote the history of Charles Mix County. To the end the Society will
collect and acquire books, manuscripts, maps, documents and records pertaining to the county. The Society will continue
to enlarge collection with agriculture tools (mainly hand tools), clothing, photos, ledgers, journals, newspapers, school
yearbooks, military items, local government items, Native American history, family histories, and other material relating to
Charles Mix County. The collection themes for the Society's sites are: The 1857 Papineau Trading Post, the Red White
and Blue rural school, an original claim shanty, Peter Norbeck's boyhood home, and a building that was used in
conjunction with the WNAX Fair Price Gas Station in the 1920's-1930's.
Additions to the Collection
Deed of Gift: Gifts and donations are listed on the Deed of Gift form showing items donated, date and signed by person
giving the donation and Society member.
Donors desiring to take an income tax gift deduction must obtain an
independent appraisal from an authorized appraiser.
Records of such appraisals will be kept the SOciety. The Society
members shall have authority to accept or reject on behalf of the Society, each contribution, gift, or bequest, of whatever
kind, which amounts to, or has a value of $150.00, or more, and to specify the disposition to be made of such gift. All
donations are considered outright and unconditional gifts to be used at the discretion of the Society. Donations will not be
accepted with the understanding that they be permanently exhibited or be subject to reclaim by the donor or the donor's
heirs. An item can be returned to the donor when specific instructions are made in the Deed of Gift Form and prior
approval is given by the Society members.
Incoming Loan Agreement: Society will accept items relevant to Charles Mix County on loan. Items will be exhibited as
space allows. Items can be reclaimed when owner desires.
Loaned items will be listed on Incoming Loan Agreement,
signed and dated by Loaner and SOCiety member accepting the item/material.
Loaner will sign same form when
item/material is picked up.
Loans
Accepting loaned items and releasing items for a loan will be for a specific time period or event and will be recorded
appropriately with the Society.
The owner must carry insurance on all items borrowed. The borrower shall incur all
expenses (shipping, etc). All loans will be handled through the Society.
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Changes to the Collection Policy will be necessary to conform with recommended changes made by the South Dakota
State Archives or other professional organizations relating to the collection of artifacts. Changes may also be needed to
update and/or revise Society policies on collections and policies in keeping with the Society's functions and purposes.
Changes to the Collection Policy must be in the form of a written recommendations with an accompanying explanation for
the chan~es by the Society. The Society will approve changes with the majority vote at anyone of its regular meetings.

~--------------- - ------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------

Museum Collections - Object History Form
Please take a few minutes to answer the questions you can on this form.
The more information we have about the object the more useful it is to us.
Object
Donor's Names

Donor's Address

When did you acquire this object?
(date if possible, or time period)
How did you acquire this object?
Purchase
Gift (from whom?)
Inheritance (from whom?)
Found it
Excavated it
Other (please describe)

In what geographical location did you acquire the object? (state, country, city, or specific site)

list the previous owners of the object if you know who they are

Name the person who made the object, if you know, and how you know this information.

Do you know where the object was made? If so, how do you know this information?

Do you know any unusual details about the manufacturer of this object?

Can you identify the materials from which it was made?

Do you know why the object was made? (personal use by maker, gift, resale, or trade)

How has the object been stored or used?

Are you aware of any good sources of information about this object? (Publications, photographs,
individuals, etc.)

Thank you. Your answers to this form help us record vital information about the object you
donated. It may be of help to us in the future, and we can ake better use of your donated object.

CHARLES MIX-CO. HtSTORJCAl: RESTORATION-SOCH;:TY

Deed of Gift
Accession number:
Donor:

(we) own the personal property described below and hereby give, transter, assign,
and deliver all rights, title, interest, and copyright in the item(s) described below to the
Charles Mix Co: Historical Restoration SociBty(aka·Geddes Historical Societyjas an
outright, unconditional, and irrevocable gift.
J

Signature of Donor

Date

Signature of Co-Donor

Date

The Charles Mix Co. Historical Restoration Society (aka Geddes Historical SOCiety)
received the following item(s) on (date}
, and accepted ~tJ'themon
(date)

CMCHRS Officer

Date

CHARLES MIX CO. HISTORICAL RESTORATION SOCIETY

(aka Geddes Historical Society)

INCOMtNG tOAN- AGREEMENT
Lender:
Address:
Telephone:
Period of Loan Agreement:
Purpose of Loan:
Loan#

Accessions

Descf~iofl-

Insurance, if required by lender, will be provided by lender.
The conditions of this loan as llsteo-on tee-next page-are-UfIderstoooand-

Lender's signature/date

aeceptable.

CMCHRS Officer/date

The object(s) described above have been returned in satisfactory condition.

Lender's signature/date

CONDITIONS GOVERNING INCOMING LOANS
1. The lender warrants that he.or she. is.tl:\e-owooJ: of.the.property
authorized representative, and has authority into this agreement.

described herein, or ~tI:\e-QWOOl='sduly

2. Objects lent to the Charles Mix Co. HistQriC<U.Resto.J:at~n-Society. (nereafterJ:eleJ+ed to as. the,
Museum) shall remain in its possession for the period specified on the front of this loan agreement, but
may be withdrawn from exhibition at any time at the- discretion of an Officer.
3. In order to protect the owner, loans will be returned only to the owner or to his or her duly authorized
representative.
4. If the legal ownership of the described property ehaftges dtltiftg-the- period of-this IOOIT,whetller by
reason of death, sale, gift or otherwise, the new owner is required to establish his or her legal right by
proof satisfactory to the Museum.
5. If ninety (90) days after the explratioo.ofthe.loan
penod, the- Museum has been- unsuccessful in its
efforts to contact the lender and arrange for the return of the described property, and no special
arrangements have been made for the return ot the. loan, tne.n-the. property will be-placed in-storage at
the lender's risk and expense. The Museum may take title to the property if it has not been reclaimed by
the lender or rnsther- representative by f.o.UowiQgthe. abandoned property procedures. pw:sua,nt to
SDCL43-41 C-1-4.
6. Damage visible-Oil loaned property should.be.lndtcated.m.the.descnptlon
on the.front.of this.
agreement.
The absence of any notations as to the condition of the property shall mean it was in good
condition at the time it was received by.the Museum.
7. Under the terms of this agreement the Museum will give the same care to loaned objects as it does to
comparable property of its own, and. snau nctotnerwise.be.cesponsiote.for
such objects
8. The lender shall maintain his/her own insurance if so desired. This loan agreement shall constitute a
release of the Museum from any. liability in.connection.with.the.Ioaned
property.
9. Unless the Museum is notified in writing to the contrary, it is understood that objects lent to it may be
photographed and reproduced for the purpose.of record.keeptnq.for. inclusion in museum.pubucations,
and for publicity purposes connected with the exhibition.
1O. AI~ notices required to be sent b-y.tnis.loan.aqreement shalt.be. considered sufficient iLse.nlby
certified mail to the lender at the address shown on the front of this agreement or the last change of
address- sent by.the-lender.
11. The above conditions shall apply to-all objects lent-to- tl'le-Mtisetlm and cannot-be-alteree,
waived, or otherwise affected except by wntten consent of both-the lender and the. Museum.

elTaflged,

